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Mabutas, Maria
From:

Francesca Vietor [francesca@igc.org]

Sent:

Friday, March 05, 2010 12:38 PM

To:

Harrington, Ed

Subject: RE: Francesca, would you like to talk about the sludge give away

thanks Ed, I willxespond to the inquiries with the below and can we take some time to discuss or at
least calendar a discussion around the larger issues?
francesca
In my humble opinion these people are mostly being misinformed by a small group of people who
don't really believe anything we tell them and don't particularly care for or trust whatever available
science is out there. The person they put out front came to a wastewater treatment facility to pick
up biosolids compost but claims she didn't know the source. The people at Public Health said if
folks dumped the compost on the steps of City Hall we should just put it on the grass because it is
perfectly safe. And one test we did shows that the amount of minerals in the compost is less than
what you would get if you ate a Centrum vitamin.
Having said that, this was a giveaway program-no one was forced to take any. And we typically
held it once a year in October. We have told them we have no plans to do any further giveaways
at this time-feel free to tell them that again. We do not want to promise anything more than thatour real concern is the larger issue of our disposal of sludge (not this compost) on land in Solano
County which they may go after next. Our other choice for this would be incineration which no one
seems to want to talk about because of some serious environmental issues (even though it could
create renewable power). This compost was frankly our best, most "recyclable" idea.

Here is what we are sending out if someone asks about it.

If you receive any inquiries about the City's biosolids compost program, below and attached
is information you can send out. Thanks, Laura

San Francisco's Biosolids Compost Program:

Thank you for contacting us regarding the safety of our City's biosolids compost and
the use of the term "organic" in signs and literature promoting compost give away
events.
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The SFPUC has been giving away biosolids compost yearly since 2007. The
SFPUC shares your concerns regarding the safety of biosolids compost - that is why
they test the biosolids for contaminants, and make those test results available to the
public. They are constantly re-evaluating the pilot giveaway and have no immediate
plans for another event.

The SFPUC's previous use of the term "organic" in signs and literature regarding
biosolids compost was intended to communicate its high carbon content in a manner
akin to the term "organic chemistry". To prevent confusion with what is labeled as
'~'''Organic'' by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), the SFPUC has
since removed any reference to the term from all of its signage and literature.

San Francisco is a city th?t prides itself on its sustainability and being at the
forefront of new environmental and public health initiatives. Just as in many of our
other initiatives, the biosolids program goes above and beyond what is required by
federal and state laws. Although no law requires it, the SFPUC tests for
contaminants and have found extremely low levels of contaminants in biosolids. One
of the few countries in the world that has limits on endocrine disrupters is Denmark.
SF levels of endocrine disrupters fall below what is required to meet even their
reuse standards.

I hope you will take the time to learn more about the San Francisco biosolids
program by reading the accompanying text. In addition, you can also find more
documentation along with tests results on SFPUC's website at www.sfwater.org.

Background: What are Biosolids? What is Biosolids Compost?

•
Biosolids are the treated nutrient-rich solid waste removed from sewage at every
wastewater treatment plant. In San Francisco, biosolids treated in an anaerobic
environment (in an environment devoid of oxygen) and heated for about 20 days at
95 degrees Fahrenheit in a series of tanks at the treatment plant. Methane gas is
collected from the biosolids and used to produce renewable energy that powers
operations.
•
Biosolids Compost undergoes further aerobic treatment for 3-4 weeks (oxygenbased environment) and kept at temperatures·exceeding 131 degrees Fahrenheit at
a composting facility in Merced. At the facility, the biosolids are mixed in with
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organic materials like wood chips or paper fiber. This is the process that converts
the biosolids to compost.
The sustained and serial anaerobic and aerobic treatment substantially reduces
many compounds of concern.
\9

Metals levels / Other compounds of concerns (i.e.: endocrine disrupters,
triclosan, etc.)
.
Metals - There are very low concentration of metals in SF's biosolids. The
levels are not only far below the current EPA standards, but below the more
stringent European Union standards as well. In fact, if you line 'up the biosolids
compost with the same compost you would purchase at your typical gardening
store, the metals concentrations would be about the same, in other words, very low.
e

Other compounds of concerns
•
The SFPUC has conducted tests on multiple compounds to be ahead of the
curve. SF has extremely low levels in biosolids. One of the few countries in the
world that has limits on endocrine disrupters is Denmark. SF levels of endocrine
disrupters fall below what is required to meet even their reuse standards.

The Ter.m "Organic"
•
The San Francisco Public Utilities Commission's (SFPUC) former use of the
term "organic" referred to the scientific definition of organic matter as in containing
significant amounts of organic carbon. To prevent confusion with what is labeled as
"Organic" by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), the SFPUC has
since removed any reference to the term from all of its signage and literature.

Why are the metals/other compounds low?
- There are a couple of reasons why:
1) The SFPUC provides drinking water from an enclosed, protected tap water
supply. There is no contamination of SF water from wastewater dischargers into the
water source. We receive great water pretty much straight from snowmelt off the
Sierra Nevada to taps.·
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2) San Franciscans are very educated and ,environmentally conscious. Part of that
is due to the great work of SF Environment and the SFPUC. People know they
shouldn't be dumping their motor oil down the drain or dumping dangerous
chemicals down the toilet. After all, where does all that end up - straight to our
wastewater treatment plants.

This is also part of the reason the SFPUC has sponsored an Eco-Fair two years in a
row, the Big Blue Bucket event, to educate people and provide resources. For
example, at the events, the SFPUC collected more than 2 tons of old/expired
medications for proper disposal.
'

The SFPUC also has an aggressive, and award winning water pollution prevention
program. In the past 8 years, they have eliminated mercury runoff from dentist's
offices and are constantly sampling major dischargers to make sure they are in
compliance.

Laura Spanjian
Assistant General Manager
External Affairs
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission
1155 Market Street, 11 th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 554-1540 direct
(415) 554-3424 fax
lspanjian@sfWater. org

iii Please consider our environment before printing.

From: Francesca Vietor [mailto:francesca@igc.org]

Sent: Thursday, March 04, 2010 1:35 PM
5/17/2010
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To: Harrington, Ed
Subject: Fwd: Francesca, would you like to talk about the sludge give away

i am getting deluged,with toxic sludge info from the activist community!

DKIM-Signature: v=l; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
d=gmail.com; s=gamma;
\
h=domainkey-signature:mime-version:received: date:message-id: subj ect
:from:to:content-type;
bh=wSIW8s8mZ9NTfBA2dQtxc+JYnyGpc7UZzJF18x230zo=;
b=MBmSGZPcU4QEi1uefvvPA61Jbbdp6VHChAR+OoMj2bxIKQJPt3BZTOhseqNEOMUr
6iMhN3MiI47vt+YYNauUJsK09UhOkWhOHOfOLnqsKkUzoDN99jB+VdOMmO6ZRI9pQ1
G8T4ZaayI8r4sdehZOZhG 1eHZKvCA3QzZOQ19=
Date: Thu, 4 Mar 2010 13:51:25 -0600
Subject: Francesca, would you like to talk about the sludge give away
From: John Stauber <john.stauber@gmail.com>
To: Francesca Vietor <francesca@igc.org>
X-ELNK-Received-Info: spv=O;
X-ELNK-AV: 0
X-ELNK-Info: sbv=O; sbrc=.O; sbf=OO; sbw=OOO;
Francesca,
I had no idea until I was doing some googling around today that you are VP of
SFPUC.
<http://sfwater.org/detail.cfm/MC ID/18/MSC ID/113/C ID/71>
I would be very happy to talk with you, let me know if you'd like to!
As you know, I wrote the book Toxic Sludge"Is Good for You sixteen years ago
and now that I have left my organization, Center for Media and Democracy, I'm
digging into the sludge again.
You can be a hero on this issue by stopping the sludge on gardens in San Fran.
Best,
John

John StaHber
Phone: (608)279-4044
Email: <john.stauber@gmail.com>
Bio & Books: <http://www.sourcewatch.org/index.php?title=John Stauber>
I,
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